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D U  BUSHINGS 
 
The DU bushing is a Teflon coated bearing found in all Southworth lifts.  It requires no lubrication, and is 50% 
stronger than the oilite bushings found in other lifts and tilters.  Oilite bushings have to be greased regularly; 
the DU bushings never need greasing. Additionally, most DU bushings run on Southworth’s unique, through-
center shafting which assures straight tracking while promoting long service life. 
 
DU is the highest performance self-lubricating bearing material available anywhere.  It offers a combination of 
properties and capabilities unmatched by any other self-lubricating bearing material. 
 
DU bearings combine the advantages of many conventionally lubricated metallic bushings and are particularly 
well suited for scissors lift and industrial tilter applications where high load capacity and dimensional rigidity 
are a must.  Additionally, the self-lubricating properties operate successfully well beyond the scope of 
conventional lubricants.  
 
The key to the remarkable performance capabilities of DU bearing material is its unique structure.  Three main 
elements make up this patented composite:  

 
Steel backing: this steel backing gives DU bearing material its exceptionally high load   carrying 
capacity; thin, compact design; excellent heat dissipation; and dimensional and structural rigidity. 
 
Porous bronze inner structure:  this comprises a 0.010-inch (0.25-mm) thick layer of carefully sized 
bearing quality bronze powder which is sintered onto the steel backing. Then this porous structure is 
impregnated with a mixture of PTFE (Teflon) and lead.  In addition to providing maximum thermal 
conductivity away from the bearing surface, this unique inner structure also serves as a reservoir for 
the PTFE-lead mixture. 
 
PTFE-lead overlay:  this low friction overlay, approximately 0.001-inch (0.025-mm) thick provides an 
excellent initial transfer film which effectively coats the shaft, forming an oxide type lubricant film.  As 
this film is depleted, the relative motion of the mating surface continues to draw material from the 
porous bronze layer. 

 
As the load increases on the lift, the feed of lubrication is increased.  The peaks of bronze coming in contact 
with the mating surface generate localized heat.  Due to the high thermal expansion rate of the PTFE, this 
heat forces additional lubricant to the bearing surface.  The relative motion of the mating parts wipes the 
lubricant over the interface, continuously restoring the low friction surface film for many, many thousands of lift 
cycles. 
 
In some high cycle applications we often specify “Gar-Max” bushings to meet the need for high load, self-
lubricating bushings. These are filament wound composite bushings that combine the excellent lubricating 
properties of filled PTFE with the high strength on an oriented glass fiber wound structure. These bushings 
are much more forgiving to wear because they are dimensionally thicker and therefore provide a longer 
service life while lengthening the intervals between change out.    
 
Another good reason to buy Southworth positioning equipment.  


